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This software is free. You may copy and distribute this
program as long as all copyright notices remain intact.

Introduction

NoteBook is a small utility useful for keeping short
notes and lists. The main window displays a table of
contents built from the first line of each individual
NoteBook page. Double-click on an entry in this table
to display and edit the specific note.

NoteBook pages can be automatically saved when changes
are made. You may cut, copy and paste entire notes from
the table of contents page. The most commonly used menu
commands are available on the toolbar.

Shift-click on an item in the Table of Contents to mark
it as completed, or Control-Click to show importance.

Use Ctrl+D to insert the date and/or time in a page
while your editing.

Up to four NoteBook pages can be printed on a single sheet
of 8 1/2 x 11 inch paper.

NoteBook was written out of a need for a means of keeping
notes and lists about software development projects.
NoteBook was originally designed and written for Macintosh
and later converted to MS Windows as an exercise in portable
C Language coding techniques.

Comments and Updates

If you have comments, questions or find any bugs in
NoteBook feel free to contact me on CompuServe or
America Online.

If you would like to be notified when this application
is upgraded send me an e-mail message with your online
address. I'll send you a message when a new version of
NoteBook for Windows is uploaded to CompuServe and AOL.

Gregory Braun

CompuServe: 71613,2175
AOL: GreggBraun
Internet: 71613.2175@compuserve.com



NBOOK.ZIP File Descriptions

   NOTEBOOK.EXE - The application program.
   NOTEBOOK.WRI - The documentation file.

Other Freeware from the Author

   NoteBook for Windows  (NBOOK.ZIP)
   Reminders for Windows  (REMIND.ZIP)
   ToolBar for Windows  (TBAR.ZIP)
   Screen Loupe for Windows  (LOUPE.ZIP)
   File Editor for Windows  (FXEDIT.ZIP)
   Icon Extractor for Windows  (ICONX.ZIP)
   RGB Editor for Windows  (RGB.ZIP)
   Programmer's IDE  (PMAN.ZIP)
   Touch for Windows  (WTOUCH.ZIP)
   BattleStar for Windows  (BSTAR.ZIP)

All of these applications and utilities can
be found on CompuServe, Ziff and America Online.

I upload the latest versions to the WINSHARE,
WINUTIL, PCUTIL and WINAV forums on CompuServe,
AOL's Software Center and Ziff's Hot of the Presses
sections.

BBS and Internet Operators

Please upload the original ZIP file intact and
title the submission "NoteBook for Windows v1.9"
Author Gregory Braun

NoteBook Release History

   v1.0    In-house development and testing.

   v1.1    Added splash box for release.

   v1.2    Included CTL3DV2.DLL in the Zip file.

   v1.3    Fixed a memory bug in the printer routines
             and added a dialog box to cancel printing.

   v1.4    Added "Save As" and "Get Info" options.
             Fixed several minor bugs.

   v1.5    Added editing and startup options.
             Compressed bitmaps to shrink program size.
             Fixed several minor bugs.

   v1.6    Fixed "small" printing problem and added



             facility to print a range of notes.

   v1.7    Increased NoteBook size to 40 pages and
             added scrollbars for TOC and editing.
             Printing decreased to 4 notes per page.
             Removed CTL3DV2.DLL from the zip file.
             This DLL is no longer required.

   v1.8    Added "Always on Top" and "Edit Selection"
             menu items, a document icon for Win95
             users and a print button to the toolbar.
             Added facility to open NoteBook documents
             as Read-Only. Fixed several minor bugs.

   v1.9    Added edit menu items to show importance
             and completion state of selected notes,
             as well as place dates and times in notes.
             PgUp/PgDn now work correctly when editing
             individual notebook pages. Ctrl+PgUp/PgDn
             are now used for Next/Previous menu items.
             The DEL key now deletes the character
             to the right of the cursor when editing.
             Added program option to use Gray Windows.
             Large Fonts are now displayed properly.
             Moved all strings to the resource segment
             for future foreign language translations.
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